
I2Hsents and kind words. Upon their re- snimon. fresh, oer lb.
turn they will be elected to any office Salmon (smoked), per‘ lb. ...........
in the gift of their <k>mpi|trio(8 tfcitt they Cl sen. ner u • -............... .•••••••
may wish. - V W

ocean floe* till the weight breaks down 
the strata, as maintained by Others. 
Be this 
has been
ing of April 18. Here at that hour, at 
the head of Spring Valley, the air is 
warm and meadow-larks are singing. 
Mr. Fay, foreman ot the Sneith ranch, 
ib bringing up the cows that will not 
supply San Francisco’s breakfast. Un
known to himself, he is r’ding along the 
fault, but beyond the eerie stillness— 
dubbed 'earthquake weather-' by Cali
fornians—there is nothing to indicate 
that, miles below, vast subterranean 
forces are poised on a hair trigger.

“Now shoot the left hand forward, 
the right back. With a.roar, a rum
ble, a crash, grinding of rocks, the cry 
of a world in pain, the strata break 
along the old fault. Zip! it slips eight 
feet, laterally, along its 225 miles of 
land line, and nobody knows how 
many hundreds more of ocean bed. 
The Pacific slides north eight feet; 
California comes eight feet south. 
When the evidence is all in, Professor 
Lawson and the geologists of the state 
commission will doubtless tell us 
which."

In other words, It has taken possibly 
a very long period of time to bring 
about the earthquake, which in a few 
ssconds did so much damage, and we 
afe informed that San Francisco, as it 
is, mày be thankful that 
passed six miles away from her in
stead of through her centre. Had the 
latter occurred, the consequences would 
have been appalling, 
elusion is the most interesting, as it 
bears on the. future. Mr. Whitaker 
quotes Professor Milne to the effect 
that “earthquakes are most frequent in 
districts that exhibit evidences that 
elevation is still in progress," and in* 
versely he regards it ao reasonable to 
suppose that California, a country 
which exhibits regular recurrence of 
seismic disturbance, is undergoing up
heaval. He concludes:

“Now in this there is ,no cause for 
alarm. Geological char ges consume 
periods of time beside which the life
time cÉ the human being is as a fleet
ing second. San Francisco is 
to be left high and dry as a stranded 
fish, nor to be plunged, a second At
lantis, beneath the waves. In all pron- 
ability she will attain the zenith of.ner 
prosperity, decline, and lie for ages, a 
dust-covered ruin, before the sea again 
claims its ancient territory- 

more

THE HAIRS STAY Il\and an historical sketch of the Cancd'an 
Northern Railway. Thus nothiiig.of in
terest has been omitted from considera
tion. Accompanying the Review for 1!X5 
is a chronology of Canadian History 
ffom Confederation in 18t>7 up to the 
end of 1900. This in itself is a most use
ful little work and will be highly prized.

The Canadian Annual Review is pub
lished by the Canadian Annual Review 
Company of Toronto.

20TLhe Colonist. • aa^lt may, the limit of elasticity 
n reached at 5:15 on the môrn-

ÜÛ Our stock has been ' augmented by tie famous “SILVER DRAWN"Tooth Brush. The hairs are permanently secured by SILVER WIRE and the b* usa 
is backed with SILVER WAX.33S ssreSbrtmps. per Uw 

Oolachans (salted), per kit 
Herring (kippered) .............

40dOK. 28 to 33
$2.25 

12 to 15
-o-

THE HAIRS CANNOT COME OUT
Positively the best 25 cent Tooth Brush made anywhere. 
See the way the hairs are secured at

, The London Daily' Mail has a story 
about eggs having been discovered one 
hundred years old. In order to relieve 
anxiety on ,the score we may state that 
none of these eggs fcjivejbeçn placed on 
the Victoria market.

The Colonist Printing A Publishing 
company. Limited Liability

27 C.-oad Street, Victoria, B. C.

q
DAIRY PRODUCE.

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per doz. .
Fresh cream, per pint ...

California cheese, per m.
Canadian oaeeee. per a>.
Cream cheese (local), apiece ....

Butter-
Mail ltoba, P*r ....................
Best dairy, per lb. ................
Victoria creamery, per lb.
Cowlchan creamery, per
Delta creamery, per lb............... .
Cômex creamery, per lb............... —
Chilliwack creamery, per lb. ....

VEGETABLE».
Peas (Californian), 4 lbs.
Cabbage, per lb...................
Tomatoes, per lb................
Onions, 6 lbs. for ..t....
Potatoes (Island), 12. lbs. -**•,«*
Potatoes, per 100 lbs.................
Cauliflower, per heed .....................10tol-*%
Carrots, per lb. x... •
Artichokes, per lb. ...........
Lettuce, per head ...........
Celery. 2 heads ...................
Cucumbers, each .............
iPeas, local, per lb. ......

rBUIT.

SHOTBOLTS, PIONEER DRUG STORE, JOHNSON STREETsoso
55

UNITED STATES CROPS. 20
10THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST It is evident that there is to. be no 

abatement of the prosperity of the Uiiit- 
ed States for a time. Henry Clews in 
his weekly circular, dated New York,
July 14th, says that the crop situation 
is eminently satisfactory. A wheat crop 
of over 722,000,000 bushels, as indicated 
by the last Government report, is nearly 
10,000,000 bushels greater than the pros
pects of a year ago. A com crop of 2,- 
700,000,000 is the present promise, 
which is almost a record crop and 50,-

It may be stated bere by way ot S

Œ ig-btah,esaVerage eStimate being li m'"
mouey-^producer es’peciaUy “*S

L^eXetdcrncLuroSnnBe=^;io^tbn b'~ £e

î&.ïïssé ft sïïmSbehalf. Insinuate as much, there Is nf h ?ÎCh/‘TeS 6,T‘"
neither truth nor honesty In their °f... .overdone, the
statements. The Colonist Is not to UfmaI resuU^ottoomuch prosperity."
the extent of oné dent obligated to! ' COLLEGE-BRED vagabonds 
support the water works company, lullhue-BREP VAGABONDS.
Now, then, td come to the actual situa- w ~
tion in respect to the question of a f ^ 1101 U£e tof
water supply. °f thlS ar,tlC,leThé Mayor states he has given college-bred men are necessarily In 
ample opportunity to the company to JSJJ sense vagabonds, but it Is never- 
make an offer to the city, and the ^î8s„beyo1]? de,)ia* tha! Vaga"
members of that corporation. It must aFe college-bred. And the cause
be evident to any man of common fthIs. which In Itself implies an 
sense that the latter are not called anomaly, has been the subject of much 
upon to make overtures to the City, discussion. Illiteracy was once popu- 
They have been declared by a judicial fUpPosed..lo Ve the r?°,t. °f "ear1^
decision to be in lawful possession of fnd crime, and It followed
the rights regarding which there was aa™ral,y that conditions would he 
litigation. It Is not usual for the vie- f^ally Improved with the Increase of 
torious party in a lawsuit to seek the 11 ls. probably true that
other party to the cause and propose a conditions have Improved oh the whole, 
compromise. While the case was sub find that in the case of indi-
judlce, or at least when the action was >hdual criminals and unfortunates of all 
pending, the company did make an sorts the percentage of highly educated 
offer to the city authorities to supply Percentage is large, and that percent- 
the city with water at Goldstream at a«e, « anything, on the increase This 
the rate of one cent per one thousand ?act is discussed by American Ifedl- 
gallons. That may or may not have ?ine tor June. It remarks that college- 
been a reasonable offer, in all the clr- bred vagabonds occupy very conslder- 

" cumstances. It was rejected, and to able space in the discussion of the 
,do the company justice, it is not now Question of the unemployed, but rarely, 
incumbent upon them to say. the, least, “ ever, is the pathologic side of the 
to open new negotiations. To say that Question touched upon, and says: ‘The 
it has made no move In the matter is Bowery branch of the New York Y. M. 
to attempt to cloud the issue. - £. A. gives assistance to many tie re-

The opinion most generally ex- 1,cts in the course of the year. It is 
pressed Is that .the first move of the sald that of the last 32-8 helped, 17 
council should have been to see what were graduated from universities, 134 

- could be dope in making an arrange- {rorn colleges, 71 from academies and 
ment for a supply from Goldstream. 417 from high schools, a total of 639.
The present supply is inadequate and The usual proportion is about one- 

. poor In quality, and, therefore, fourth. This is a horrible condition of 
urgency is demanded. Having failed affairs, and the cause must be discov- 
in such a move, it would be for the ored. These are sick men unable to 

-authorities to consider what should bè work — suffering from neurasthenia,
<ione next. In tile event ot a.provi- generally, on which is grafted an alco- 
slonal arrangement being arrived at, hoi or drug habit to increase the basic 
we have not' the slightest doubt but disease. Is this dreadful blot charge-
that the present situation could be able to the educators or physicians? Wnhlish Hie text of His

Irelieved by Immediately connecting Perhaps a few were unfit subjects ffir _ Elsewhere ue. Publish Hi* 
with the system in Victoria West, education and should never have beto Majesty s replj to theand^ Horn* of 

• There Is ample water available from sent to schools higher than the éighth seuted by the SteMtejiWlVM* the 
'the Thetis Lake system to supply the grade. If so, some way should he Commons of Canaÿ praying tMt 
requirements of the city until connec- found ot discovering such cases and King and Queen should be pieasra 

’ tion could be made with Goldstream. preventing this waste of money and Visit the Dominion. The reply ™ Q 
This, ot course, would- be contingent lives. Perhaps some ot them were in> tion appears m an extra of the ennaua 
upon the arrangement being,, ratified jured by the exhaustion of excesses pt Gazette, and, though it graciously oe 
*>y the ratepayers, m „ T? „ some sort 1- athletics, or even the dines‘to accept the mvitatto».,is. most

Thénetagaini-l as %fgnted out! fay thé, .'«hdne^of much suffit andfc ^sufficient satikfaétory in tone and W ® g 
-secretary of the Underwriters’ Asso- sleep. Most a ré -probably sufferers reasons winch are advanced. While the

from eye-strain. The learning pop- subjects of King Edward would have 
sessed by some of them proves that been overjoyed to have received a visit 
they must have been ideal students ,ip from -him and from Her Majesty the 
thé éyes of the teadhfcrsv- A fewffare Queen, it must have been evident to 
said to be full .of classical knowledge them at the outset that the proposal 
of no earthly use to them—splendid was not a practical one though the 111- 
Greek scholars begging tor bread. The yitation was sent in a way and conched 
worst of all Is the fact that three- ;n suc|, language that must have con- 
fourths of the men aided -Including Tincerl their Ifnjesties of the spirit of 

•thé uneducated are native-born trae loyalty towards them that exists
for" throughout the Dominion of Canada. 

The invitation, therefore, though not 
successful, was not misspent effort, and 
will tend to cement more closely the ties 
which already bind King and Subjects 
together. . . ,

The reasons advanced, which are 
cogent reasons, are twofold. The first 
refers to the current business of the 
Empire, which being “continuous and 
incessant,” imposes a heavy tax upon 
the lime and strength of the sovereign.

“Is scientific knowledge of Itself use- 18 "foMais Majesty” to "explain ttie
•ul as well as highly, interesting?” is a nf liis leavbie his countrv at
question that is often asked. To most “lües of Ms Ieavmg
minds, the fact that it is interesting ,*n^. qt»a restrictions even wheuJwould be sufficient. For instance, it iinutahons and resti ctmns evening», 
might occur, and doubtless has often consultations of health and rest renaer
occurred, to the mind to enquire if the 11 expeaienu ndv.iiesd is not lessstudy of earthquakes is of any advan- . The other reason advanced is imt less
tage, inasmuch as it does not seem '“P^hsi lhere is nracticallv uo^limiT, 
possible to prevent them. A great *10PBritish Fmnire and
many men are engaged In the study ot to the extent of the Bntigh Empire and
selsmological phenomena, and hundreds the distances * „r t0 r(>ach every
of thousands of dollars annually are sary to travel in order to reach every 
spent upon the investigation. Nearly part of ■ti and to visit Lanada and re 
all governments spend large sums ot fusetovisiLotoerparts.uironm vita ton, 
money In this way. Is there any defl- would be tomate an mvidioas distmc 
nite, practical result from it all? Can tion. King Edviard is tiro, of a
you command the elements by under- diplomat _ and is too keen a judge o 
standing them? These are interesting human nature to make this mistake. He 
enquiries, in connection with the re- realises that he is sovereign of a 
cent earthquake from which San Fram- Empire and that Ins duty is one ^hich 
cisco and other California cities and he ow'es equally to ail its parts and to 
towns suffered so much. Herman retain equally the loyalty of- all lie must 
Whitaker in an article in Harper’s not express preference for one over an- 
Weekly (June 23) discusses the char- other. ; » . . ,
acter, the cause and the extent of the Thus he points to the wisdom orhis 
great catastrophe. Cettain conclusions mother, the late Queen Victoria, m^ des- 
are brought but clearly, and we assume patching himself, xvben Prince of Wales, 
correctly, and in discijpstng the possi- to make a visit to the different parts of 
bility of'future récurrences; the utility^ the Empire, including-/Canada^, so that 
of the informatkm afforded is made; lie might \vhen King be familiar with 
evident in the. coinfotttng assurances; it in its entirety. In like fashion, th? 
that are given to-tlij people ot Cali-: present King has sent the present 
fomia and of San Francisco. It means1 Prince of Wales around the circle of 
that If they heed the implied advice, Empire, so that he, too, may be,
they will go on with- confidence as to acquainted with the countries over
the future and build up again. f which he will rule when he ascends the

First as to the character and cause throne in the order of succession,
of the earthquake. It was, we are The people will duly appreciate the
told, a great geological Tault" — a sentiments expressed in the body of the 
sheering and sliding of rock along a despatch in regard to the prestige and 
line at least 359 miles in l^ngth-runs, progress of Canada. It is statesmanlike 

the California coast. Along this and graceful, but not overdone, and we
feel certain that any momentary feeling 
of disappointment they may experience 
will be compensated by the words of 
great goodwill it contains. No one pro
bably regrets more the inability of 
King Edward to accept our invitation 
than he himself, but he must respect 
the limitations to his free will imposed 
by the responsibilities of his position, ns 
we must respect our own limitations in 
a much more humble way. So that sov
ereign and people stand alike under the 
constitution, equally bound by the con
ditions incident to their station.

But if Rainmaker Hatfield had to 
bet a thousand thgit he would produce 
rain, he would go out of business 
Ottawa Journal.

Most likely. But if he doesn’t pro
duce rain he stands to lose a great 
deal. We understand that the Yu
koners will not pay him anything 
unless the rain is forthcoming.—Ham
ilton Times.

They have to pay his expenses and 
those of his 
probably be liberal, 
not stand to lose py the transaction.

OUR20
30
35,$1 00One year ....

Six months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada, Uniteu King
dom and United States.

h>: 30

GOUNTRY AND MAIL CUSTOMERS80 30
2523
25

25 Are advised we close every Wednesday afternoon 
at one. Mail orders will be promptly shipped 
Wednesday morning.

6
»THE WATER QUESTION. assistants, which will 

Mr. Hatfield did
25
25

o-

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.*«|Says the Kamloops Standard: “The 
sudden—very sudden—collapse of the 
action brought by Norton, a coast log
ger, against Hon. F. J. Fulton for 
fusing to submit a Petition of Right, 
mv3t be. somewhat disconcerting to the 
Liberal journals* made such a
• huLlatiaJoo’’ i ohto%the case. Norton had 
been persistehtly egged on by the coast 
Liberals of the ’World'’ coterie and 
supported by the1 journals who follow 
the lead of that discredited prophet and 
now quits a wiser man in consequence. 
To read the twaddle thàt appeared at 
thfe time the action was commenced one 
would thihk Mir. Fulton had been guilty 
of some gravé offence but in reading the 
judge’s comments when dismissing the 
case one readily sees that the plaintiff 
was badly advised by .his political 
friends.

25
20re- 5

THE GROCERS

111 Government St, Victoria, B. C.
Where you get the Best Things to Eat and Drink.

the fault
... StolO 
... 16 to 23

Cooking flgS ......................
Figs, Smyrna, per lb. - 
Gooseberries, per lb ... 
Grapefruit, per doz.
1 •'iHiirUi —iwins, oer

10
75 1, R.1318 ;The-final con- lb"."........

Lemons - (Californian), per doz...
10
50
10vveuaunts. eaen 

New cleaned currant» ......
Best Sultanas ..............
Best Sultanas. Smyrna ....*•
California Sultana* .................
Table raisins ....................
Oranges, per_dos.......................
Grapes, per iv. •••.........«••••
Bonnnae. per dos. ................. ..........
Apples. 2 lbs. for ........................
Cherries, per lb................................
Logan berries, per lb. ........
Raspberries, per lb ...............
Pineapples, each ...........................
Currants, 3 lbs. ...............................

FOODSTUFFS.

10
15
2U
16

^ 25. «. 60 
.. 33 to 75 KITSILAS30 New Townsite New Townsite

SKEENA RIVER, B. C.

85
25
15
15
15o-
50

Mr. T. P. O’Connor, in a parliament
ary letter, describe» Mr. Winston 
-Churchill as one of the chief figures of 
the new British Parliament. Mr. O’Con
nor says that Churchill has revealed 
gifts far higher than those Avith which 
he was crédité^. He praises his speech
es, in which there is the commingling
of literary taste, constant interest, and potatoee asland). g lbs. for .. .
yet Abe prudent self-restraint of the of- corn, whole, per you ................... ..
ficial. He holds that Winston Churchill Corn, cracked, pér ton .................
is a more remarkable man even than j Feed eornmeal, per ton ...............
his father, and adds: “They say that he Oatmeal, per 10-lp 
holds the same opinion; and one of the km «vmany impudent saying, attributed to ^!a^BpVrrl;E,.Pe.t.;.bb!::.et: 
him is that the day will come when Ro7fi\ Household,
Lord Randolph Churchill will chiefly be pastr.7 Flour-
remembered as having been the father Snow Flake, per eack .................
of Winston Churchill.” Mr. O’Connor Feed—
goes on to say that the doubtful feature Middlings, per bag. 100 lbs...........
in the future of this boy is his health, Br8n» Per 100 lbs- 
and that, although he. takes good care 
of himself, he has fréquent little illness
es, and is considerably exhausted when 
he has made a speech of any length. “It 
is tragic that a young man so ambitious 
and so gifted should, like some of lb- 
sen’s .heroes, have pay the penalties 
of his ancestors. If; he lives he may be 
anything:; but will lié live?”

..... $30.00

...^. $86.00

..... $30.00
$14.00 to $16.00 
..... $16.00

$1200

Miners, prospectors, tourists apd Intending settlers for the Telkwa and 
Bulkley Valleys and the new Eldorado Mining Camps, adjoining Kitsilas. 
will find It to their advantage to buy Groceries, Provisions, Hardware, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clothing and Mining Supplies from

Oats, per ton ..........
Wheat, per ..«n ............. ..
Rarley. per ton ...............
New hay ...............
Hay n«land). per ton .., 
Hay (Fraser), per ton ...

bale ........ 66

Goods Sold at j. W. PATERSON 60* Sold at 
Coast Prices.

25
$32.00
$35.00
$35.00

immediate“Coming to the ,
probability, we are justified in believ
ing that the present fracture along the 
old fault has so eased the strains as to 
afford immunity from disastrous 
shocks for a long period. If ttle co1”: 
paratlvely slight shock of 68 secured 
Immunity for forty years, we may 
surely now look for a longer inter
mission. Aye, the years may run to 
centuries before there comes such an
ther. A hundred and seventy yef?a 
ago Lisbon was destroyed by an earth
quake and has not felt a trembler
8‘“Nor should it be Imagined that in 
North America earthquakes are con
fined to the Pacific Coast. The most 
destructive on record" occwrred in ibii 
in the Mississippi Valley."

—:—,------o-^— -------
KING EDWARD AND CANADA,

Coast Prices.45
7-8. *ac< ... KITSILAS35

$1.50
$8-00
$1.55 TOWN LOTS, 50x100, FOR SALE. PRICE $100.00 AND UP.

This beautiful Townsite Is situated
per sack

$1.40

$1.35
$1.25

at the mouth of Kitsilas Canyon, 
Skeena River, B. VC., ls accessible by steamers from the Coast at all times 
from tne opening to dose of navigation.
Grounds. For further information apply to

Splendid Hunting and Fishing
OIL.

Coal oil (Pratt’s), per can... .$1.50 to $1.60

J. W. PATERSONWHOLESALE MARKETS. 
VEGETABLES.

$1.26Beets, per/sack ..
Cabbage, per lb. .
Carrots, per sack 
Cauliflower, per doz. ..
Cucumbers, per doz..........
Parsnips, per sack ..... 
Potatoes (Mainland)'
Potatoes (Island) ‘.... 
•Potatoes (new: Island), per lb... 
Stlverjkln onions, per lb.
Tomatoes, local ...........
Tiiniliw. per sack 
Peas, local, per

WESTERN CANADA COLLEGE2

$1.00•: . ii:S
... $17.00

-o-
A. ,H. Ohmann-Duinesnial, M. A„ M. 

D., -editor and proprietor of the,St. 
Louis and Medical Journal lias seut u* 
a reprint of an article published in his 
paper entitled: “QqUier's Methods Ex
posed,: Pipe Dreams vs. Facts—The 
Deadly Parallel." -“tti this the author 
.states that CôllierV''WeekIy last De
cember-published a! list, of 22 impposed 
deaths and serious'iffiiess thtbnfeh head
ache powders, “Which, on investigation 
by the Proprietary -Association, were 
proved to have been mostly lies or gross 
exaggerations;" and only six of the said 
22 cases we are told"were discovered to 
have been bona fide poisoning, and near
ly all of these were, due to over-doses. 
Then Mr. Ohmann-Dumesnial proceeds 
to investigate in detail some 32 charges 
made: by Collier's Weekly, 5nd accord
ing to the evidence adduced proves the 
writer of the Collier’s Weekly articles 
"21 times a liar.” The public will hard
ly know what conclusions to come to 
upon snch conflicting evidence. The 
truth probably is tfiat Collier’s Week
ly, in its attempt to discredit the use of 
patent medicines, oyer-stated, perhaps 
grossly over-stated, the facts of the dif
ferent cases which came under its no
tice. It is a case in which both may be 
right, up to a certain point. The man 
who rides â hobby is very apt to ride it 
to' death.

CALGARY, ALBERTA.V
New Separate Building With Scboel. 

Five Master»-
Accommodation for 150 Boys. 

New Gymnasium.114
2% 20 Acres of Grounds.

The Autumn Term begins on September 14, 1808. In the School. Senior Classed 
personally prepared for the University, H rofessiobai, and .Royal Military Collège!

the end of the first year in' Ai-ts. Cpliege affiliated-with -Toronto Untversitj.
' " Wonderfully dVy and bracing clloSatb.

L'"1; PRINCIPAL: DR. A. O. MoRAE.
References—The Very Hev. D*an *ga get, Rev. W. J. Kirby, Rev. Dr. Herdman 

Rev. F. Pattereon. j 1 ...... "|jj——

FLUET.
r_ranefrrtit, per box .
Apples (Imported) .....
Bananas, per bunch 
Lemdns (choice), p"er box 
CocOauutè. eacn ...j. m *
Oranges, fancy navels, box.. .$3.85 to $4.2v 
Oranges (Med. sweets), per box..
Rhubarb ........... ....
Cherries, per lb. ........
Raspberries, per lb. .......
Logan betrles, per lb. .....

1 $4.26 
.$1.75 to $2.25 
.$3.00 to $8.50 

. $7.oo
ciation, the distribution we already 
have is imperfect even if we confine 

\burselves to Elk Lake and 
hie. The Mayor;' however, tnfitèad dt 
paying attention..to the emergencies-xil 
the situation, is flying about the hills 
in the Highland district and talking 
volubly âboiit his plans, which even 
if they should be ratified require con
siderable time in the future td^e
summated. Americans, and only one-tpurth

And we forget all the time the*’ the; reigners. Inability of the body in some 
ratepayers arê.^he final arbiters in- tdfrection or other to respond;to the in- 
the matter. They hâve to pay, and it creased deYnands, the/hurry and the 
is possible they might prefer to pay rush of our modem civilization, is at 
the price to be asked for the Gold- fault^dn most cases, hut thefé should 
stream water to" depending upon any be definite knowledge as to what causes 
other possible source. After all- it is these heurasthenias ,in thei native- 
not for the Mayor to say what is. best boriL’’- 
for the ratepayers to have, 
should h^ve an opportunity pf decid
ing for themselves.
not for today, but for all the years to 
come, and if. the predictions of so 
many of our citizens are realized we 
shall some day be 100,000 instead of 
26,000 inhabitants, and if the develop
ments that seem possible come aboUt, 
it may not be so very long, either.
There is the necessity to look ahead, 
and if thé Goldstream water supply 
were acquired, in addition to the qual
ity of the water available, we have 
the possibilities of supplying power so 
as to reap a revenue and incidentally 
encouraging manufacturers. The Colo
nist has been described as a “knocker’k 
in this matter, because it -chose to 
express its unvarnished opinion of the 

„ situation, but the Colonist has faith 
enough in the future of the city to be
lieve that there is a great future ahead 
of it, for the requirements of which 
Elk Lake and the other proposed lakes 
would be wholly unsatisfactory as a 
source to draw from. We always 
have them in reserve if necessity de
mands.

its auxiliar-

$4.25
3

Tl214 to 15
• . . f TheSprott-Sham

SUSINCSS| Births,Marriages, Deaths j
e •

coja-: rnuDUCB.
22i/jEggs (local),.per doz. ...., 

Batter (local), creamery .. 
Comb honey ...............

•eeeo#•••••••#••••••••••••

MARRIED
HEI&TEfRMAX-SALSBURY—At Christ 

Church. Vancouver, on.<the 18th Inst., 
by the Rev. C. €. Owen, Henry George 
Sanders Helsterman, of Victoria, bâr- 
rister-àt-Iaw. to Lilian, eldest daugh
ter Of W. F. Salsbury, Esq., of Van
couver.

25

MEATS
VANCOUVER, Bi C.

836 HASTINGS ST.. W.3Tongues, per It...........
Beef, per lb................................... .
Mutton, per lb.
American uams, per lb. .......
American bacon, per lb. .^..4. 
Bacon, rolled .....
Pork, per lb. .........
Veal, per lb. ......
Lamb, per quarter ,

• to
8 CO 18

22

Offers e Choice of 2 to 4 Positions27-t* r
■-o—:—They 16

CALIFORNIA’S EARTHQUAKE AND 
ITS EXTENT.

... io toll 
... 10 toH
$1.25 to 51.73

To every graauate. * Students always in 
Great Deattd.

We are building
DUPONT-WILMQT—On the 18th inet., at 

St. Stephen^ church, Toronto, by the 
rector, the Rev. A. J. Broughali, 
Major Charles T. Dupont, of Stada- 
cooa, and Mary L. Wllmot, of Fred
ericton, N. B.

■b FOODSTUFFS. Commercial, Pltj and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on tbo fJx 
elandard makes of machines), ami Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
H. J. 6PROTT. B. A.. Principal.
H. A. SCR1VBN, B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

HOW TO ADDRESS HIS EX. $32.00
$30.00
$27.00
$28.00
$25.00
$28.00

American wheat, per ton 
Manitoba feed wheat, per 
Oats, Manitoba, per ton
Oats, island, per ton .....................
Barley, Manitoba, per ton ...........
Barley, Island, per ton ..........

FLOUR.
Flour, Hungarian, Ojrtlvle’a,

Royal Houaehold, per bbl...........
Float. Hungarian, Lake of the 

Woods, Five Rose*, per bbl.... 
Flour, Hungarian, Moffet’s Best. 
Flonr, pastry flour. Moffet’s Drift

ed Snow, per bbl.................
Calgary Hungarian .......
Bran, per ,ton .......................
short*; per ton .................
Middlings, per ton ...............
Hey, Fraser river, per ton.
Hay. Island, per ton .......
Feed, eornmeal, per ton ...
Chop feed. best, per ton .........
Whole corn, best, per ton.... 
Cracked com, per ton .............

ton ..'
Brockville Recorder.

In case we want to drop a line to Can
ada’s governor-general, here Is the ortho
dox way to open fire:

“IN) His Excellency the Right Honorable 
Sir Albert Henry George, Earl Grey, Vis
count Howick, Baron^tirey of Howlck, In 
the County of NoSHinmberland, In the 
Peerage of the United Kingdom and a 
Baronet; Knight Grand Cross of the Most 
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and 
Saint .George, etc., etc., Governor-General 
of Canada."

DIED
NUTTALL—At the Provincial Royal Ju

bilee Hospital, on the 17th instant, 
Elizabeth Sarah, widow of the late 
Thomas Chancey Nuttall, and daugh
ter of the late R. T. Tate Stoate, of 
Clifton, England; aged 57 years.

The funeral will take place from the 
family residence, Esquimalt road, on 
Thursday, July 19, at 2:15 p. m., and at 
St. Saviour's Church, Victoria West, at 
2:30 o’clock.

Friends please accept Jh
KITTO—On the 17th Joly, Francis Bowyer 

Kltto, youngest son of the late John 
Kltto, D. D., F. S. A.; aged 64 years.

The funeral will take place from Christ 
Church Cathedral on Friday afternoon at 
3. o’clock.

$5.60

$5.60 
$6.36

$4.63 
$5.69 

$25.00 
$24.00 
$27.00

......... $12.00
..,..$14 to$16 

$32.00 
$25.00 
$30.00 
$32.00

r
CORRIG COLLEGE.

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C,
Select High-Class BOARDING Collece 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK: Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepars.1 for 
Business Life or Professions' o: Unlver. 
elty Examinations. Fees Inclusive nno 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A743. *"■

Principal, J» W. CHURCH, M. A,

BE PREPARED FOR IT
/ ls Intimation.Lumbago Strikes Quick and Comes 
Without Warning.

Something just as spiart as Lumbago ls 
“Nerviline," which quiets the pain In
stantly.

W. H. Powles, Pdwles Corners, Ont., 
writes: “Nerviline Is quick as lightning 
when applied for lumbago or neuralgic 
pain. I used to be subject to attàcks, 
and although I used most everything, 
nothing relieved quickly until I discov
ered ‘Nerviline.’ I hfcve used It also for 
pleurisy and sore chëdtr and found It was 
just the proper thing. I cheerfully rec
ommend ‘Nerviline.’ " v

THE CANADIAN ANNUAL»REVIEW

CANCER1 The fifth volùme of the Canadian An
imal Review, by J. Caatell Hopkins, has 
been received. This deals with the Can
adian events of the year 1905, and is a 
volume, including the index, ■ of, 635 
pages. In it*-general lines -it follows thé 
publications ot the previous years, being 
a review In detail of the history of Can
ada as a whole and by provinces for the 
year, and as such, is a valuable record 
for the student of political or economic 
affairs.

The Review is profusely illustrated 
with portraits of public men, that is to 
say, men who have during the year 
:1905 been brought into more or less 
prominence in various ways.

The value of a work of this kind, of 
course, depend, largely upon the char
acter of the compilation and editing.1 
The .editor, , Mr. Caatell Hopkins, has 
an established reputation for his ability 
in this direction. He is a man of great 
industry and indefatigable research, as 
well as of literary ability. His intimaté 
knowledge of the facts of Canadian his
tory, and of Canadian affairs, politically, 
industrially and commercially, leaves 

Id&g to be desired- on the score of 
workmanship, accuracy and thorough
ness.,

The çontçnts .include a review of Do
minion political affairs, the general elec
tions in Ontario,, -the provincial elec
tions in Alberta and Saskatchewan, the 
public: affairs of the different provinces, 
Dominion and Provincial finances, our 
relations with the Empire, our relations 
with the United States, the transporta- 
tiontinterests of "Canada, our militia af
faire, our educational interests, Cana
dian literature and journalism, sociolo
gical. interests, production, trade" and 
material progress, - our financial insur
ance and industrial conditions, miscél-' 
laneoul -incidents,.-Canadian obituaries,

X WANTED—MALE HELP
$12.00. PEMt WEEK and expenses to per- 

son of energy and good character; etate 
references. The John C." 
Limited. Toronto. je6

Cancer of .the Stomach, Liver, Breast, 
Womb, and Face has been cured In Vic* 
t< ria by the Never Fall remedy. Try1 It. 

The genuine compounded only b7

age and 
Winston

I
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

DAILY REVIEW OF 
THE LOCAL MEETS

11)8 Western Medicine Gi’y, Lit.WANTED—Horse or mare from 7 to 10 
Zund red; must be quiet and good 
driver. State price and particulars, Box 
322 this office. VICTORIA, B. C.

Particulars at 48A Government Street. 
Phone 143 or 920A.

near
line the earth’s crust shifted position 
for a distance of eight feet, and the 
shock shattered San Francisco and 
toppled -over other California towns 
miles away. This great fault, “the 
most stupendous in history’’ Is “ the 
visible cause of the California earth
quake.” What was its primary cause— 
what made the earth crack and slide— 
is another and a more "difficult ques-

Mr. Whitaker, after indicating by a 
map the line of this faulting, and de
scribing the phenomena observed along 
its course, tells us that , the sliding of 
the rock-masses on cither side of the 
fault-line may be simply represented 
by placing the palms of the hands to
gether, the left representing the Pacific 
Ocean and strip of coast-line; the 
çignt tho remainder of California. He 
says: . " 1

“For years, perhaps centuries, the 
rock strata beneath have been exposed 
to increasing strain by enormous and 
unknown forces. It may be caused 
by the shrinkage of the earth’s en-f 
velope on a cooling centre once molten, 
as some say; by vast masses of sedi
ment lhat-ha,ve been; carried , out by 
the coast ri vers, millions of millions-of 
tons, and have been deposited on. the

FOR SALE—-Freshly calved cow; gentle, 
McAnally, Mt. Tol- 

jylO
third calf (heifer), 
mie P. O.

RETAIL MARKETS.
FOB SALE—Horse tor sale, 44 Quebec 

street. 1yl8 ELITE STUDIO
56 Fort Street

blMTilC AMATEUR DEVELOPING 
rflUlUa " - - - - - - - - - AND ENLARGING

MEAT AND POULTRY. SETTER DOG WANTED—Irish or Gor
don; thoroughly broken. Applp with de
scription P. O. Drawer 661. Good price 
for satisfactory dog. _______________Jyl8

20Hama, per lb..................... ..
Bacon, per lb. ..........
Fork, live weight ...............
Pofk, dressed .............. ..
Veal, live weight .......
Veal, dressed ....
Chickens, spring.
Chickens, old, per lb.
Turkeys, per lb. ....
Turkeys, live weight 
Turkeys (local), per !b 
Turkeys (importea). pet lb.
Geese, dressed, per It»...........
Ducks, dressed, per lb. .........
bpring chicken, dressed, per lb .. 
Chicken, broilers, per lb. ... 
Pigeons, dressed, per pair .. 
Rabbits, dressed, each .
Tlsre. dressed, each .....

Fish—
Oolachan (salted), per kit .
rod. salt, per lb .. ...........
Halibut (fresh), per lb. ... 
Halibut (smoked), per lb. .
Cod (fresh),; per lb.,...........
Flounders, fresh, per lb, .. 
Salmon, salt, per lb.

22
8

16
.>> 7 FOB SALE—Work horse, 1400 lbs, true 

and good worker; $75. Holmes, Straw
berry Vale. jyU

• to 10
per* lb! live wgt 14

PRICES MODERATE,not o-
WANTED—Oxen, one or two spans of 

good working oxen; heavy, not too old., 
Reply, stating full particulars and’ 
weight, price. Agrlcota, P. O. Box 246, 
\ ictorlA.

Canadians did well at Bisley, with 
British Columbia men well up in the 
list. *

20
80
25
23 While Visiting Victoria, B. C.

Stay at the

]y!3!» 25The Okadagan, of Vernon, rather 
makes a point when, discussing the mis
sion of the Indians to Great Britain to 
lay a petition at the “foot of the throne,” 
it says that the aborigines of this pro
vince" have the “the better terms bee in 
their bonnet,” as well as the white 
man. What the result of the mission 
will be we can èasily imagine. Joe Cap- 
ilano aiid Charley Cowichan will 
a “bi-yh” time in the great metropolis, 
and wiU return loaded dawn with flre-

25
FOP SALE—Team of horaea; qnlet to 

drive, double or single, 10 years old, 
weight 1,200 lbs. L. Ogilvie Forde, Cob
ble HiU P. O.

30
ao

HOTEL VICTORIA... eot.75 jys75
Which ls the most centrally located anO 
best appointed Family Hotel in the <‘itr- 
Rate., $1.50 per day up, American plan, 
and 50c. up, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free ’Bus.

FOR SALE—One black horse, five years 
old, sixteen hands high, very 
One bey horse, alx years, good driver. 
One sorrel horse, six yeara, heavy set, 

good worker. Also buggies, 
irons and harness. Apply L J. 
r~s Carriage Shop, Store St aid

$2.2$
-ntie.12-0

stole
15

have kind, and 
carts, wa 
J. F lake

6 to 8

U* Free Baths.

»
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Ask for Amherst solid
wear.

Bank Clearings.—The 
clearings for the week 
17th, as reported by the \ 
ing house were $901,840.

ju G. T. P. Surveys.—Se 
1 are going north by the ne: 
fv join the Grand Trunk P 

? parties. A few more are 
local offices of the engine 

1 menr of the company.

A Fine Record.—The C 
just completed the twenti 
its operation to this co 
the whole period not a sing! 
life was lost in an acciden 
oific ^division 
Vancouver.

between the^

Cannera Need Help.—<] 
fishing season on the Frar 

, now in full swing, and whil 
large yumber of fishermen 
the river, several canueriet 

, ienciug a shortage of Chin 
their packing departments.

£ The Guggenneim Comin 
day next Daniel Guggeti 
dent of the American Smi 
finery company will leave 

• a tour of Canada. He wil 
toria about a month later, 
ing an extended vi?it to tl 
property, recently acquired 
Afterwards he will visit th

-A 1Sword Fish Seen, 
reports that of late many 
have been observed off Va 
and, fish that have left tro 
where they etc m wtly found 
ing iu the wage of steamers 
the ^traits. The sword fish 1 
mon in tropiv<J waters. \ 
sailor sees a sword fish he 
safe to go in for a swim,"ai 
fish will not molest a man 
terror of sharks, who take 
ters as soon as Mr. Sword 3

Villiers’ New Scheme* 
Villiers, the well known 
pondent and world-wide tra' 
ranging to take ouUa partt 
five to the Far East to 
tlefields of the Liaotung pe 
eluding Port Arthur, returÿ 
rope via China, Japan and 
the Cairo sèason. The itine 
tour will be kèpt as nearly 
to lines which have been « 
ranged so that the trevelers 
the most favorable weathi 
country visited.

Exciting Runaway.—On 
eqiug t«$ .. Wm #
Spencer’s'big-nlehvery wa| 
some excitement on Broat 
streets. The horses becom 
ened, raced down Broad str< 
ing on Fort brought the v 
standstill on the permanent i 
front of the music store on 
side of the street. On re 
hard cement walk the animal 
feet and falling were i 
caught. The only damage d 
a bicycle left standing next^ 
walk, the front wheel of ( 
demolished.

F. B. ' Kitto Dead.—The 
curred yestei^ây morning i 
seph’s hospital of Mr. Fran 
Kitto, the youngest son of th 
Kitto, D. D., F. S. A. He ■% 
London, England, 04 years t 
his life has been actively 
philanthropic work. Mr. K 
great lover of animals and \ 
indefatigable worker on th 
For several years he has be< 
secretary of the Victoria bra 
S. P. C. A. He leaves a 
daughters and two sons. 1 
will take plgce on Friday 
from Christ Church cathedn

Back From East.—R. L. 
P. P., has returned from a 
East. Accompanied by Mrs. 
members of the family, he 
very pleasant visit, combinii 
with pleasure. Ottawa, Mo 
ronto, various centres in W 
tario, and his old home at B 
all included in the tour. Mr. 
tarns well satisfied with Br# 
bia, and Victoria in particulai 
treme heàt of the East is 
drawback to one who has 
customed to the Pacific Coe 
Mr. Drury encountered so 
Eastern thunderstorms, anc 
hesitation in pronouncing Brit 
bia’s weather conditions far 
the East.

Saanich Council.—The Si 
nicipal council met in the 
Glanford avenue, Saturday ev 
A number of requests for 
provement iu different parts < 
nicipality, and iff some case 
road* were brought up and 
for some time, but no acti< 
taken till the returns for ta 
from the provincial govern 
the exact financial" ‘condition 
nicipality is ascertained. Ref< 
ties being allowed to go to se 
up the question of a strict ei 
of the law compelling lando 
tenants to cut all thistles on 
It was decided to enforce th< 
the constable was instructed 
to the matter at once

Goes To Toronto.—Rev. 
Sharp, formerly rector of 
Anglican church, Esquimalt 
received a most important a 
in Toronto. He left Victo 
time ago to become rector of 
as’ church, one of the larges* 
wealthy in the city mentioi 
duties Imposed upon him w 
the direction of Rev. E. L. 
vicar of the parish. Mr. Kin 
ronto recently, intending to 
four months’ holiday in E> 
was killed in the recent raii 
dent near Salisbury, Englae 
meeting held on Monday, Jul 
congregation tendered th 
Mr. Sharp, and it is underst< 
cepted. It was also decided, 
suitable memorial in the chu 
late vicar. Rev. C. Ensor $ 
Bon-fn-Iaw of E. M. Johnsdi 
city.
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Brace Up!
) TAKE

BOWES’

BEEF,IRON SWINE
A Tonic that makes 
you feel young again

A Real
Summer Bracer

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST 

98 G0VER8MEIIT ST., 
Hear Yates St.

See Our Line of 
LADIES’ SIDE C0MBS2
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